
History of dredging in Fowey 

Chapter 2 
On 20th March 1951 the barge Mixtow, built a Brazen Island was launched from No 2 
slipway. She was named by Mrs Graham wife of the Chairman. Building had 
commenced on 15th November 1949 to a design by Capt. Mitchell, the Harbour 
Master. She was 107ft long, 22 ft in beam. A draft loaded of 8ft and was 300dwt. 
There was accommodation for four crew and she had a heavy duty bow roller to 
handle moorings. The total cost worked out to be £8053. 
 

 
 

In 1951/52 the Tregeagle and associated plant including the hoppers Mixtow and 
Nos 6  and 7 were engaged in a contract in Rosslare ,Ireland. This commenced in 
early 1952 and was completed on 12th July 1952. A total of 246,486 cu yds had been 
removed with 109,9478 cu yds. in 1952.On completion the Tregeagle, Mixtow and 
No 6 hopper moved to Wexford to await a contract there whilst the tugs Gallant and 
St. Winnow with hopper No 7 returned top Fowey. The latter two were slipped on 
their return for repairs and painting. 
 

 
 

Two hoppers, Tregeagle and tugs on moorings  
at the mouth of Pont. 



 
The St Winnow went to Wexford in the September to move the Tregeagle to 
Rosslare and bring back the barge Mixtow. She then returned to bring back barge no 
6. Tolbenny was dispatched near the end of September to bring the Tregeagle back 
to Fowey. The hopper no 6 was hired to John Laing And Sons, Plymouth. 
 
The dredging committee were S.A.Burley.D.R.Carter,H.Chandler 
N.S.Cox,J.P.Goldsworthy,W.H.J.Harris, W.O.Meade-King T.G.Mills and J.H.Samuel. 
The size of the committee reflected the importance the commissioners put on this 
are of the harbours operation. 
 
In August that year the Harbour Master, Captain R.E.Mitchell put forward a scheme 
to purchase two diesel collier coasters for £49000 converting them into hoppers at a 
cost of £12,000.The board agreed to his proposal and purchases of the Moreton 
Corbet and Roselyne were completed in the September. 
 
That November after some repairs Tregeagle commenced dredging the swing 
ground removing 23325 cu yds before commencing a contract to dredge Millbay 
Dock in Plymouth Tug Penleath towed her to Plymouth on 18th November then the 
barges were towed by St.Winnow and Gallant. 
 
The commissioners took delivery of the Moreton Corbet in Aberdeen on 1st 
December and a Master and engineer went to bring her back with some of her old 
crew. She sailed on 12th to the Humber for a charter to Hannan Samuel.The board 
had chosen the names Lerryn and Lantyan which were approved by the Registrar of 
shipping. 

 
 

The Roselyne in Par before she became “Lantyan” 
 
The purchased of the Roselyne was completed on 7th January 1953 and she was 
bareboat chartered to Lockett and Wilson, ship-owners. At the end of that month the 
dredging at Millbay was completed and all the dredging plant was towed back to 
Fowey. Work commenced in dredging the jetty berths for GWR at 7s2d per cu yd. 
There were lots of delays as large quantities of wire were found in the berths tangling 
in the buckets. This work took until March to complete. 
 



 
 

The Moreton Corbet which became the “Lerryn” 
 
The Moreton Corbet having completed the voyage for Hannan Samuel and being 
renamed “Lerryn” was chartered to R.F.Care-lines, Ltd, Cardiff. She was released 
from it a month later and then used to ship china clay to Preston back on charter to 
Hannan and Samuel. The Roselyne was also released from her charter. Renamed 
Lantyan she arrived in Fowey on 28th February 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In April 1953 Tregeagle was towed by the tug Tolbenny to Newlyn to carry out more 
dredging work whilst work started on converting the Lantyan on the Commissioners 
no 1 slip at Brazen Island, Polruan. The dredging was completed on 27th august 
having removed 80,800 cu yds of material. Unfortunately on the 24th July 
J.M.Quinnell, deckhand was lost overboard from hopper barge no 7 whilst being 
towed to the dump ground and drowned. 
The conversion of the Lantyan was completed and the Lerryn slipped for the same 
work on 30th October. 
 
When the plant couldn’t be used in the channel or berths Polruan pool was dredged. 
 

CARE LINES 
 
Established by Richard Penberthy Care, son of Richard Care of the Vindomura Shipping Co and brother of Edward 
Care of Care and Marquand, around 1920 with one ship, the Nuola. Subsequently Care Lines ran a number of ships, 
though never more than two at any one time, all named with the prefix Porth....(eg Porthmorna, Porthmeor, 
Porthrepta). In 1955 the company split into two, with Care Lines Ltd running one ship (Porthrepta) and R.P.Care Ltd 
running another (Carbis Bay) 

 
 



 
 

At low water spring tides the “pool” dried out a considerable distance and providing 
more deep water for vessels and later leisure craft was a commissioners policy. 
Once the Tregeagle had been sold the pontoon dredger was used to continue 
deepening mainly the northern pool. 
 
Early in 1954 the Tregeagle, towed by tug Tolbenny, headed for Port Talbot together 
with the Lantyan and Lerryn. Work at both Wexford and Dundalk had been tendered 
for and an enquiry from Kilkeel was also received. After this some disposal of barges 
together with tugs commenced Barges 6 and 7 were sold to 
Bennetts(Contractors)Ltd Warrington together with St.Winnow. The survey of the 
harbour was carried out but indicated little shoaling. 
 
At a board meeting on 23rd February 1954 it was agreed to accept an offer from 
Falmouth Dock and Engineering Co of £8000 for the barge Mixtow. The sale was 
completed on 8th March and she was towed to Falmouth by their tug the “Portwey” 
( www.stportwey.co.uk/ for information). 
 
Both The Lantyan and then the Lerryn were involved in collisions whilst working in 
Port Talbot the later with a Dutch ship Antares. The dredging there was completed 
on 18th March with 148,000 cu yds being removed. Back in Fowey the Tregeagle had 
a number of shell plates replaced and other repairs were carried out to all the plant. 
 
January 1956 saw the commissioners considering an offer for the dredging Plant 
from Westminster dredging. In house dredging continued with 54000 cu yds being 
removed before the plant was sent to Penzance and Newlyn in April 1956.Penzance 
had 15190 cu yds removed being completed on 17th May then dredging outside 
South Pier Newlyn commenced and the first phase was completed on 27th June 
following removal of 12690 cu yds. Returning to Fowey with Tregeagle alongside the 
Lantyan a collision occurred with the m.v.Emminence of Rochester Trading Co. They 
returned in June to start again. The Lerryn, which had remained in Newlyn  was 
damaged on a rock on 11th July .all the work was completed on 11th September with 
a total of 76095 cu yds removed. 
 

http://www.stportwey.co.uk/


Surveys at this time indicated that the swing ground was silting up again .The board 
tried to get funding from the Ministry of transport without success.  
 
There then followed a dredging contract at Portland, Dorset in October 1956 where 
Castletown pier was dredged. It was slow work but in the meantime Weymouth had 
agreed to some dredging. The Portland work was completed at the beginning of 
March 1957 with the dredging plant going the short distance to Weymouth where 
that contract was competed on 12th April. Tug Tolbenny towed the plant back to 
Fowey. On its return the Board of commissioners discussed the sale of all the plant 
and T.W.Tamplin & Co Brokers were instructed to sell it. At the end of May a sale to 
Lord Craigmyle for £82000 was agreed which included the Lerryn and Lantyan.3 
men were paid off, 6 retained for general harbour work and 2 went into work at 
Brazen Island. The Tregeagle and all the plant left for Milford Haven on 26th June. 
 
At this time discussions took place about building the commissioners own dredger at 
Brazen Island. Agreement was reached and Captain Mitchells design accepted and 
the work commenced in July 1957. (A full history of the building of the dredger Lantic 
Bay is in the history notes on each vessel.) The new vessel was launched on 25th 
May 1958 and commenced dredging by working at Whitehouse quay on 23rd 
October 1958.Her load line certification wasn’t completed until December. 
 

    
The building of Lantic Bay 

 



  
 

Early pictures of Lantic Bay 
 

In January 1959 the Department of Transport finally agreed to pay for some dredging 
in the swing ground post the war cost incurred. Further discussions regarding more 
dredging in the swing ground and laybye berths took place with the department 
through 1960 and the use of an Admiralty dredger was considered. 
 
An incident occurred to the grab dredge barge No. 4. She was damaged whilst being 
towed and it was suggested to dispose of it. It was then sold to Lostwithiel Garage 
for £125 and towed up the river. 
 
In February 1959 the Lantic Bay commenced dredging at Par Harbour for the china 
clay company who owned the port. She was to continue this work until her disposal. 
In the early part of 1961 Lantic Bay was used to transport water in her wing tanks to 
the two “Athel” tankers laid up in the port. 
 
In September 1965 the problem of the restrictions in ship movements caused by the 
existence of Fowey Rock off Caffa Mill was discussed again. James Dredging Co, 
Southampton (later part of Westminster Dredging) was asked to look at how it could 
be removed. 
 
The practise of putting sand on the foreshore at Fowey and Polruan was trialled for 
the first time in 1966 with the Lantic Bay loading fine sand ex Wisemans Bar. From 
the Mid ‘80s this became common practise at a number of sites along the Fowey 
shore and at Girls Cove, back beach and the quay beach at Polruan.It was a spring 
time job for the Lantic Bay. 
 
On 16th May 1967 a new telephone cable was laid from just below the Fowey Hotel 
to Polruan Castle. There was already one from Ready Money to Boys cove and this 
became the back-up cable. This somewhat restricted dredging between the two 
points although very little shoaling occurred in this area. 
 
In 1967 plans to extend the jetties was discussed and agreed and the Ministry of 
Transport agreed to fund 20% of costs of dredging the new berth. Boring trial holes 
were under taken early in 1968.The dumping license was for 60000 tonnes per 
annum and an application to increase it was made to cover the capital dredge 
programme. The commissioners agreed with ECLP the fundus where the new no 5/6 



jetty was to be built would be leased to them for 200 years at an annual rent of £5. 
The lease was to British Rail Board and assigned to ECLP or ECC Ltd. On 4th 
August 1968, ECC Ports took over the docks. In September consent was received 
from the Ministry of Transport to borrow £55000 the anticipated cost of dredging to 
the commissioners and apportioned with ECC. The 20% would have to be claimed 
back at the end of dredging. In December discussions were taking place with Mr 
Underwood, Managing Director at Falmouth Dock Co for the hire of their dredger and 
3 dumb barges. The barges would be towed to the dump ground by Fowey tugs. The 
dredging agreement was signed on 20th May 1969 with 2 hoppers being towed to 
Fowey followed the next day by the steam Dredger “Briton”, the second to have this 
name. It was agreed that the Lantic Bay would be used to water and coal the 
dredger. 
 

  
 

The steam bucket dredger “Briton” off No 2 jetty 
Note the buoy marking Fowey Rock 

 
The removal of the Fowey Rock had also been agreed and Demex Ltd. was 
engaged to blow up the Rock. The first detonation took place 0745 hrs on 17th July. 
And further ones took place until the end of August. Some blasting also took place 
on the spit of rock off Mixtow. Rock was also being removed by ECC Ports to extend 
No 8 jetty. Lantic Bay started removing what turned out to be a considerable amount 
of rock with a heavy duty bucket. 



 

 
 

Lantic Bay removing debris from Fowey Rock(buoy on her port bow) 
 

In the October the initial work having been completed, the “Briton” ceased work for 
the winter and was laid up. A ridge of rock north of the Bodinnick Ferry crossing 
approx. 70 ft. from the Bodinnick shore was also investigated for removal. The cutter 
suction dredger “Fairway” came in on 29th/30th October for a trial dredge but was not 
used afterwards. 
 

Newspaper cutting 

from Captain Wilsons 

scrap book 

Thanks to his 

daughters 



Work progressed with the building of the jetties and the removal of old ones. The 
Commissioners looked into building or having built hopper barges. The estimated 
cost in house was put at £35000 and it was decided that this wasn’t practical. 
Porthleven shipyard was asked to quote. H.E.Moss, shipbrokers were also contacted 
and they came up with 3 hopper barges built in 1953 with 150 cu yd. capacity in 
Sliedrecht, Holland for £21,000.It was agreed that a Dutch surveyor would carry out 
a survey on 20th November. Permission was also given for the harbour Master, 
Captain J.G.Wilson, to inspect a pontoon for use as a dredging platform owned by 
South Heighton Engineering co on the Thames. The barges were purchased for 
£24800 delivered to Fowey and the Pontoon was purchased for £5000. With this 
plant it was agreed not to renew the contract for the “Briton”. The Gribbin Head 
towed the Briton and barges ex Falmouth back to their home port late January. A 
dispute then arose re the contract. This was settled with a payment of £1850 in 
November 1972. 
 
The pontoon was inspected in Rochester on 11th February 1972 All was agreed and 
she departed Rochester on 16th April towed by Overseas towage and Salvage. She 
arrived on 20th April and had a Priestman crane costing £13574 fitted at Caffa Mill. 
With R.Dennis appointed master, crane drivers trained and ballast placed on board 
she commenced dredging at no 5/6 jetty on 17th May  1971.She then moved onto 
removing the old wooden no 7 jetty. There were 58 ft. piles driven 26 ft. into the mud. 
By late November they had all been removed. 
 

 
 

The pontoon working alongside the embankment 
 



   
 

Working off the new jetties site 
 

In February 1972 the dredging at the jetties was completed but removal of rock from 
Fowey Rock site continued. And the Lantic Bay went to Sutton harbour, Plymouth for 
a contract which was completed in 6 weeks and 2 days. In May Jim Nicholson was 
promoted master of the Pontoon. 

         
 

Hopper Barges on moorings in Pont Pill 
 

 
 

Lantic Bay dredging the main channel 



 
In late January 1973 the rock left after the blasting of Fowey Rock was finally 
cleared. Dredging off the new jetty continued and up to No 8 and a depth of 26ft was 
declared in April 1974.The removal of No’s 1 and 2 jetties was still being discussed 
and No 2 jetty took place in the early part of 1975 using the pontoon dredger and 
barges. 
 

   
 

The pontoon and barge of Nos 1 / 2 jetties during demolition 
 

   
 
Ken “Ginger” Stewart crane driver             Jim Nicholson,Dave Stevens,Julien          

Bernard and Ray Spencer 

 
 

Tug and Barge crews Graham Nolan and Terry Liston on the tug 



 
Following the completion of work at the jetties the pontoon was deployed to carry out 
maintenance dredging along with the Lantic Bay who was now required to take 100 
plus loads a year from Par harbour. The pontoon could not dredge the main channel 
as four anchors had to be laid o moor her and she gradually moved by heaving in 
one end and paying out the other. No 1 jetty was removed in March 1978 once again 
by the pontoon. 
 
In February 1979 the Lantic Bay went to Looe to do some dredging inside Banjo Pier 
and then No 8 jetty where wire and poles were recovered. In July that year she 
proceeded to near Porthleven where the m.v.Shoreham had gone aground. She 
grabbed out some 1000 tons of limestone to re-float the vessel. 
 

 
 

Alongside m.v.Shoreham 
 

Two of the barges were chartered out to Quadrant Marine, Plymouth for 3 months 
and towed by Batty(Towage and Salvage) Ltd. After completion they had to be taken 
to Falmouth for repair but £22000 had been earnt for an extended hire. 
 
In 1980 as the Lantic Bay was needing considerable plating and other repairs the 
Board discussed the option of a new dredger. Estimates put it at £500000 and this 
was considered too much. It was however agreed that she would be re engine and 
this took place in 1983 with a second hand engine from Gravesend 

 

 
 

Lantic Bay’s replacement engine being lifted into Brazen Island 



 
That year the pontoon was used to carry out the repair to the telephone cable 
between Polruan castle and the Fowey shore. 
 

 
 
 
In October 1984 the board discussed a proposal to dredge Pont Pill which dried at 
LWST. This would give additional yacht and leisure craft mooring .The proposal was 
to lay fore and aft moorings maximising the berthing. The Board approved the plan 
and dredging commenced in October 1984 using the pontoon and 3 barges. During 
the war and between the moorings had been laid for large ship lay ups. Huge ships 
anchors and old chains had to be removed as the dredging progressed. 
 

   
 

Pont Drying out before dredging took place 

 

That year the pontoon was 
used to carry out the repair to 
the telephone cable between 
Polruan castle and the Fowey 
shore. 
 



 

    
 

  
 

Dredging in Pont starting on the North side 
 
In August 1985 Lantic Bay went to Charlestown to take a number of loads out as 
sluicing was not clearing the build-up of silt. 
 

 
 

In January 1986 new regulations and licensing regime came into force replacing the 
1974 ones with considerably higher fees. The dredging of Pont was completed late 
summer 1986 and the pontoon was moved to Mixtow to start the job of dredging the 
pill for moorings. The mud was heavily compacted and removal quite slow. As with 
all the pontoon operations she was moored with anchors laid to wire on winches so 
that her position could be alter. Work boats or the tugs would manoeuvre the barge 
alongside the pontoon and the priestman grab crane was used to dig and load the 
barge. Once loaded it was manoeuvred for the tug to take it in tow sometimes 
alongside until it was out to sea where she would be towed astern of the tug. 



 

  
 

  
 

Dredging in Mixtow Pill, heavily compacted mud 
 

The dump site was off Lantic Bay one mile to the east of the harbour. Once in the 
dump area the tug master would give a short blast on the whistle, the signal for the 
barge crew to open the bottom doors and dump the mud. The Mixtow mud was firm 
and quite often it took several circles in the dump ground for it to drop out. A portable 
pump was used by the crew to sometimes encourage it to drop out. Once out the 
signal would be given to the tug and she would start the journey back to the harbour. 
Near or in the harbour mouth the barge was often pulled up alongside the tug for the 
passage up the harbour and back alongside the pontoon. Whilst away the second 
barge would have been loaded and the tug would start another trip. The weather had 
to be good for the barge tow as they were low in the water and the crew just had a 
cuddy for shelter. The tug Cannis designed for barge towing in the Medway carried 
out the lion’s share of this work but Gribbin Head was used as well. 
 

 
 



  
 

  
 
Cannis returning with barge alongside     Tregeagle in 1986 taking a barge upriver  
 
Two barges were normally in operation with the third in refit or on standbye.As with 
the Lantic Bay heavy wear and tear occurred to the doors, the seal, hinges and door 
recovery mechanism which in the case of the barges was hand-draulic and relied on 
the crew’s strength. 
 
In November 1986 the board discussed the costs of operating the pontoon, barges 
and tugs for dredging against the costs of a self-propelled dredger like Lantic Bay. 
They agreed to see if another self-propelled dredger was available on the market. In 
1987 as the capital dredging programme was nearing completion the board decided 
to sell one of the barges to Sutton Harbour development for £12500 and to look at 
the costs of converting the Lantic Bay to carry out suction dredging as well as 
conventional grabbing. The Dredging committee was tasked with this work. That July 
a record of 61 barges were emptied. 
 
Dredging continued in Mixtow until early summer 1988.In total 166425 tons were 
removed to form the deep water. The remaining two barges were then sold to 
Barribald based in Plymouth for £12500 and they left on 9th June. As the board were 
considering selling the pontoon it was decided to change over the Lantic Bays crane 
with that of the pontoon as the later was a luffing priestman. This was carried out ta 
the jetties on 15th July 1988.Later in August the commissioners accepted the offer of 
£20000 from Barribald and the pontoon was sold. She left the harbour at 1030hrs on 



6th September. The search for a suitable dredger to replace the pontoon hadn’t been 
successful so it was decided to operate with just the Lantic Bay. 
 
Lantic Bay continued to dredge the harbour and with new surveying equipment and 
methods a more accurate picture of sediment build up was obtained. Specific target 
areas were agreed and the amounts needed to be dredged to maintain the depths in 
the harbour were reduced. Lantic Bay was used more effectively in the harbour 
whilst doing her other main job of dredging Par Harbour as well as stints in Truro, 
Plymouth and Salcombe. 
 
In the autumn of 1993 through into 1994 considerable dredging work was 
undertaken in the installation of the Fowey and Polruan sewage scheme. This 
involved the digging of trenches along the foreshore and in deep water for the 
collection and delivery pipes connecting the various collection tanks and then to the 
sewage treatment plant via Caffa Mill .Once in place material had to be reinstated 
around the pipes and this was dredged from under the silt in the swing ground. 
The Lantic Bay was used extensively and the contractors had pontoons with 
backhoe diggers and the barge Linda. 
 

  
 



   
 

The Fowey and Polruan Sewage scheme 
 

In October 1997 the telephone cable between Readymoney and Girls Cove was 
removed by the Lantic Bay and a programme of deepening the harbour mouth 
commenced as there was no longer the obstruction. This was to enable deeper ships 
and cruise liners especially to access the harbour. A full hydrographic survey was 
undertaken and computer comparisons with the previous survey undertaken. 
 
In March 2002 the Lantic Bay with the help of a shore based swing shovel extended 
the dredged area in Mixtow for the Penmarlam project. Later in 2002 with rising 
maintenance costs for the Lantic Bay and with a major survey due, the Board 
decided to look at selling the Lantic Bay and contracting in dredgers to carry out the 
work. Another major failure to the Dorman crane engine in the June and the Board 
decided to advertise her for sale to see what reaction there was from the market. 
There had also been positive and economical indications from dredging contractors 
to carry out dredging in Fowey.15-20 enquires were received regarding the Lantic ay 
and the Board decided to accept formal offers and make her available for inspection 
and survey. 
This occurred at a downturn in trade. By September two firm bids were received from 
Wyre Marine Services of Fleetwood and Sea Boston Ltd in Plymouth .In October 
2002 a sale was agreed for £61000 from Sea Boston.The later was the highest 
received and contracts were signed for a completion and delivery in January 2003. 
On January 13th at 1130hrs she sailed from the port having been escorted out of the 
harbour by the tugs, pilot boat and lifeboat dressed full overall. A sad occasion for all 
concerned in her building and 45 years of service not knowing that it would not be 
the last they were to see her working the port. 
 



 
 

Ernie Libby who had been master until his retirement in January 1995 after 28years 
service watching The Lantic Bay make her passage from the harbour to new 

pastures. 
 

The era of dredging using harbour commissioner’s plant 
was over -  for the time being. 

 
 

 Dredging History Continued  
in chapter 3 

 


